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The Cadherins Fat and Dachsous Regulate
Dorsal/Ventral Signaling in the Drosophila Eye
1C). The consequence of this biased distribution of om-
matidia is an “inverted equator” (originally called a
pseudoequator [8]) within the mutant clone, in which the
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Washington University School of Medicine points of opposing trapezoids face each other (Figures
1A–1C; white arrowheads). Inverted equators in ft clonesSt. Louis, Missouri 63110
consistently arise approximately two rows from the
equatorial border of the clone. These inverted equators
were seen in 35/41 (85%) ft422 clones. The 15% of ftSummary
clones with no apparent ectopic equator were either
small or long and narrow and therefore not broad enoughThe Drosophila eye is a polarized epithelium in which
ommatidia of opposing chirality fall on opposite sides to detect this phenotype.
While a small percentage of ft clones lie along theof the eye’s midline, the equator [1–3]. The equator is
established in at least two steps: photoreceptors R3 equator (Figure 1C), of over 200 ft clones examined,
none cross the equator. A closer examination of theseand R4 adopt their fates, and then ommatidia rotate
clockwise or counterclockwise in accordance with the clones revealed that the position of the endogenous
equator, which can be identified in neighboring wild-identity of these photoreceptors. We report the role
of two cadherins, Fat (Ft) and Dachsous (Ds), in con- type tissue, gets shifted by one to two ommatidial rows
along the mutant border to accommodate the ft mutantveying the polarizing signal from the D/V midline in
the Drosophila eye. In eyes lacking Ft, the midline is clone (data not shown). These observations suggest
the juxtaposition of ommatidia with high versus low Ftabolished. In ft and ds mutant clones, wild-type tissue
rescues genetically mutant tissue at the clonal bor- activity influences the placement of the equator.
We also show that ds, known for its role in morphogen-ders, giving rise to ectopic equators. These ectopic
equators distort a mosaic analysis of these genes and esis [9], plays a role in setting up polarity in the eye
(Figure 2). The bias of D/V:A/P errors is similar to thatled to the possible misinterpretation that ft and ds are
required to specify the R3 and R4 cell fates, respec- described for ft clones, although fewer ommatidia are
disrupted. Approximately 29% of ommatidia (both mo-tively [4]. Our interpretation of these data supports a
significantly different model in which ft and ds are not saic and genetically mutant) in ds38K clones (strong hypo-
morphic allele) display D/V inversions, while fewer thannecessarily required for fate determination. Rather,
they are involved in long-range signaling during the 1% of genetically mutant ommatidia display A/P inver-
sions (517 ommatidia scored from 12 ds38k clones; Fig-formation of the equator, as defined by the presence
of an organized arrangement of dorsal and ventral ures 2A and 2B). Inverted equators also occur in ds
mutant clones at a similar frequency as is seen with ft:chiral ommatidial forms.
15 out of 18 clones (83%) had inverted equators (Figure
2A, black arrow). However, it is interesting to note thatResults and Discussion
ds inverted equators arise along the equatorial border
of the clone rather than within the clone, as is seen withft and ds Contribute to the Establishment
of the Equator ft. Finally, although ectopic ds equators are rare, they
do occur (data not shown). This phenotype might beft has long been known for its role in proliferation control
[5–7]. The identification of new alleles of ft in a FLP/FRT more penetrant in a null allele of Ds function; however,
no such alleles have been reported.screen revealed a role for Ft in establishing epithelial
polarity (D.J. Pan, personal communication; Figure 1). Inverted and/or ectopic equators have also been ob-
served in mirr, fng, and four-jointed (fj) [10–12]. OneIn ft422 null clones, approximately 52.5% of ommatidia—
including mosaic and genetically mutant ommatidia— significant difference between ft/ds and these genes is
that, in these other examples, mutant tissue nonautono-exhibit defects in polarity. Of these, 50.5% are inverted
mously disrupts wild-type tissue, generating a contigu-on their D/V axis (Figures 1A–1C). The remaining 2.0%
ous patch of nonautonomous D/V inversions [10, 11]. Inof ommatidia are inverted on their A/P axis or on both
ft, we have never seen nonautonomous effects on wild-their A/P and D/V axes. Furthermore, 98% of mosaic
type ommatidia. In ds, the nonautonomy can extendommatidia that are phenotypically mutant are inverted
many rows beyond the clone and may be separated byon their D/V axis (1011 ommatidia scored from 22 ft422
up to eight rows of unaffected ommatidia. It is appealingclones).
to speculate that this “extended” nonautonomy is anDorsoventrally inverted ommatidia are not randomly
effect of the twin-spot clone, in that a difference in rela-distributed within ft clones. Rather, they are preferen-
tive amounts of Ds activity reverses the polarity. How-tially localized toward the polar border such that the
ever, the scattered occurrence of these inverted omma-phenotypically mutant ommatidia are found in the polar
tidia and the fact that we see a range in the numberregion of the clone and phenotypically wild-type omma-
of affected ommatidia make this hypothesis somewhattidia are found along the equatorial border (Figures 1A–
unsatisfying. In order to test this “twin-spot” hypothesis
unambiguously, again, a protein null allele of ds is nec-1Correspondence: twolff@genetics.wustl.edu
2 These authors contributed equally to this work. essary.
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Figure 1. Ommatidial Polarity Is Disrupted in
ft Mutant Clones
Seven of the eight rhabdomeres, the photo-
sensitive portion of the photoreceptors, de-
fine a characteristic trapezoid shape in which
the rhabdomere of R3 occupies the “point”
of the trapezoid (inset [A]). Anterior/posterior
(A/P) polarity is also present, such that photo-
receptors R1, R2, and R3 define the anterior
face of the trapezoid, and R4, R5, and R6
define the posterior face. (A–C) Tangential
sections of adult hs-ft422 clones (left, marked
by the absence of white pigment) and corre-
sponding schematics (right, mutant tissue is
white; wild-type tissue shaded red). Blue and
red trapezoids represent the dorsal and ven-
tral chiral forms of ommatidia, respectively.
Light blue represents ommatidia that fail to
rotate. Panels (A) and (B) show clones in the
dorsal half of the eye; note the ectopic equa-
tor that forms along the polar border of the
clone (black arrows). Blue trapezoids in clone
include mosaic ommatidia. The clone shown
in (C) lies on the equator. It is most likely that
the lower equator is the endogenous equator
since ectopic ft equators form along the polar
border of the clone and endogenous equators
respect the D/V boundary established at the
equatorial border of ft clones (black arrow).
Note the rescue of genetically mutant omma-
tidia along the equatorial border of the clone.
This phenotype suggests Ft can act over a
distance of two to four ommatidial rows to
convey positional information. White arrow-
heads indicate “inverted equator.” (D) An
EGUF-ft422 eye (left) and corresponding sche-
matic (right). Dorsal and ventral forms appear
to be randomly distributed throughout the
eye, leading to complete abolition of the en-
dogenous equator. A significant percentage
of ommatidia fail to rotate, a phenotype rarely
seen in ft clones. (A–D) Anterior to the right.
Ft and Ds Participate in Global Signaling [15]. In contrast to ft clones, in EGUF-ft eyes, the D/V axis
is so severely perturbed that the endogenous equator isto Establish D/V Identity
The clonal phenotypes of ft and ds suggest that they abolished (Figure 1D). The greater degree of disruption
observed in EGUF-ft eyes compared to mosaic clonesare involved in establishing equators. Since the estab-
lishment of the equator is known to involve long-range suggests that wild-type tissue communicates with mu-
tant tissue, perhaps via cell-cell relay of the signal trans-signaling (reviewed in [13, 14]), the nonautonomous ef-
fects seen in the clonal phenotypes might be a conse- duced by Ft. If this is the case, then the presence of the
inverted equator within the mutant clones is establishedquence of a requirement for ft and ds in the transduction
of a global patterning signal. To remove any effects of as a consequence of signaling from wild-type tissue.
(The EGUF system does not affect polarity; however,long-range signaling, we generated mutant eyes com-
pletely devoid of wild-type Ft using the EGUF system a fraction of ommatidia are missing photoreceptors, but
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Figure 2. ds Mutant Clones Display Inverted Equators
(A and B) Tangential sections of adult hs-ds38k clones. Corresponding schematics are shown to the right of each section.
(A) Inverted equator in the equatorial region of the clone (arrow).
(B) Nonautonomy occurs several rows outside of the clone (arrow). Green trapezoid, A/P inversion.
(C) Tangential section of an EGUF-ds38k eye (endogenous equator indicated by arrow). Black trapezoid, AP/DV inversion.
(A–C) Anterior to the right.
this is an artifact of the EGUF system, as EGUF-wild- does not rescue mutant ommatidia within the polar re-
type eyes are missing similar numbers of photorecep- gion of the clone, indicating rescue takes place only in
tors. Furthermore, the EGUF system is leaky; only 2% an equatorial to polar direction and not from the poles
of EGUF-ft flies survive.) to the equator. If this is the case, the Ft signal is propa-
The EGUF-ds phenotype mimics the clonal ds pheno- gated in a directional fashion from wild-type tissue at the
type: 31% of ommatidia display D/V inversions (Figure equatorial border into the mutant clone. Finally, mutant
2C). In EGUF-ds eyes, the endogenous equator is evi- tissue never nonautonomously affects wild-type tis-
dent. This may be due to the weaker nature of this sue—in over 200 clones analyzed, we saw no inverted
allele. Alternatively, it may suggest that Ds plays a more ommatidia in which all eight photoreceptors were wild-
modulating role in establishing the D/V midline than type. In contrast to ft, rescue takes place in a polar to
does Ft. equatorial direction in ds clones.
The tissue polarity genes fz and stbm are required to
specify R3 and R4 [16, 17]. These cells then regulate theFt and Ds Regulate D/V Signaling
direction of ommatidial rotation. Given the importance ofNonautonomously
these two cells in the establishment of polarity, we exam-Ft and Ds act nonautonomously in the eye. In ft clones,
ined ommatidia that were mosaic for ft within the R3 andthe majority of polarity defects occur in the polar region
R4 pair. In the majority of cases, the Ft cell becomesof the clone. In contrast, ommatidia in the equatorial
R3 (Table 1). A similar analysis of the other develop-region of the clone are phenotypically wild-type, sug-
mental pairs of photoreceptors, R1/R6 and R2/R5, re-gesting that wild-type ommatidia outside the equatorial
vealed that there is a strong tendency for the Ft cellboundary of the clone rescue genetically mutant omma-
to adopt the fate of the anterior (R1 and R2) rather thantidia within the equatorial region of the clone. Further-
more, wild-type tissue on the polar border of the clone the posterior (R5 and R6) photoreceptor cell (Table 1).
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Table 1. R1, R2, and R3 Are Predominantly fat; R4, R5, and R6 Are Predominantly ds
fat ds
Genotype in Mosaic Number Mosaic Number Mosaic
Ommatidial Pairs Percent Ommatidia Scored Percent Ommatidia Scored
R1/R6 81 n  96 27 n  56
R1/R6 19 73
R2/R5 75 n  77 35 n  37
R2/R5 25 65
R3/R4 82 n  116 23 n  48
R3/R4 18 77
There are two possible interpretations of these data. same logic as described above for ft. As with ft, no
functional autonomy can be assigned to a single cell.First, ft may be involved in specifying the anterior photo-
receptor fates, as the data imply. However, if Ft is re- A contrasting interpretation of a mosaic analysis of ft
and ds, presented by Yang et al. [4], suggests ft and dsquired to specify the R3 fate, we would expect to see
at least a small fraction of ommatidia in which no R3 are required to specify the fates of photoreceptors R3
and R4, respectively. However, mosaic analyses of ftfate is specified in ft mutant tissue (i.e., ommatidia that
have two R4s), as is the case in fz mutants [16], but we and ds are inherently biased due to the clonal pheno-
types, as described above. This bias might mask a roledo not see this phenotype in ft clones. Alternatively,
this finding could reflect the link between how cells are
recruited into the growing ommatidium, how ommatidia
rotate to establish polarity, and how this process is dis-
rupted in ft mutant ommatidia, as explained below.
In doing this mosaic analysis, it was essential to rec-
ognize that a property inherent to eye development is
that ommatidia that arise at the polar border of a clone
predominantly recruit their polar cells from wild-type
tissue and their equatorial cells from mutant tissue (see
below; Figure 3A). Phenotypically mutant ommatidia oc-
cur only in the polar region of ft clones (Figures 1A–1C
and 3B). This phenotype complicates the analysis and
makes it difficult to draw conclusions regarding the spe-
cific cell(s) in which Ft is required for cell fate.
In wild-type clones, the cells that are recruited from
the polar side of the clone (Figure 3: R4, R5, and R6 in
both 1 and 4) will face the posterior (Figure 3: 1 and 4)
side of the clone at the end of rotation. In ft clones,
ommatidia that are both phenotypically mutant and
mosaic occur only at the polar boundary of the clone
(Figures 1A–1C). Since these ommatidia are almost al-
ways D/V inversions (Figure 3: 5 and 8), then they will
have recruited their ft cells from the polar side of the
clone (Figure 3: 5 and 8), but rather than these polar-
Figure 3. Recruitment of Cells in Mosaic Eyes and Subsequent Om-derived cells becoming posterior photoreceptors (R4,
matidial Rotation
R5, and R6) as they would have in wild-type (Figure 3:
Wild-type tissue shaded with black dots; clones shown as white1,1 and 4,4), they become anterior photoreceptors (R1,
ovals. Two eyes are shown for each genotype: the left eye shows
R2, and R3; Figure 3: 5,5 and 8,8). Together, these ommatidia prior to rotation, and the right eye is postrotation. Each
factors create an artifactual bias in which the anterior circle within the trapezoid represents a photoreceptor, and the color
indicates the tissue from which it was derived: black photoreceptorsphotoreceptor cells are ft and the posterior cells are
were recruited from wild-type tissue, and white photoreceptors wereft (Figure 3B). Consequently, even though the data ap-
recruited from the clone. (A) Clones for wild-type are marked by thepear to indicate ft is required for the anterior cell fates
absence of a color marker (w) to allow the reader to discriminate(R1, R2, R3), a more detailed analysis reveals that the
clonal from nonclonal tissue. In wild-type, ommatidia in the dorsal
nature of the ft phenotype introduces a developmental half of the eye rotate counterclockwise, and, in the ventral half, they
bias that must be considered. rotate clockwise (arrows). (B) fat mutant clone. See text for details.
The ft mosaic analysis included 289 mosaic ommatidia, both pheno-The mosaic analysis of ds mutant clones revealed a
typically mutant and wild-type, 114 of which had informative R8trend opposite to that described for ft. In ommatidia
data. Since mosaic ommatidia for which R8 could not be scored aremosaic for ds in the pairs R1/R6, R2/R5, and R3/R4, the
consistent with the above 114 ommatidia, therefore all 270 mosaicmajority of photoreceptors are wild-type for the poste-
ommatidia were included. Anterior to the right. Eq, equatorial; Po,
rior fates, R4, R5, and R6 (Table 1). Since D/V inversions polar; w, wild-type tissue, marked with pigment (black circles); w,
are found on the opposite side of the clone in ds com- clonal tissue, lacking pigment (white circles); post, posterior; ant,
anterior; eq, equator.pared to ft, this is the expected result if one applies the
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cally with sev-stbm; Figure S3, Wild-Type mirr Expression in ft Eyesfor ft or ds in the R3/R4 fate decision, but currently
Indicates ft Is Downstream of mirr; and Figure S4, A Model for ftthere is no compelling evidence for such a functional
Activity in the Developing Eye), and a table (Table S1, fat and dsrequirement. The genetic data reported here and in Yang
Show Genetic Interactions with Other Tissue Polarity Genes) can
et al. [4] are insufficient to draw conclusions about the be found at http://images.cellpress.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.
role of ft and ds in fate specification. Extensive experi-
mentation and a better understanding of mechanism are
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